
CHANTILLY - 11th October 

 
Trainer of the day : André Fabre (103, 303, 405, 610) 

Jockey of the day : Vincent Cheminaud  (405, 514, 608, 703) 

Horse of the day : Bizerta (103) 

Dark Horse : Aigrette Motette (303) 

 
Race 1 

 
1. ROBIN DU BOIS - Placed in his first two runs at Clairefontaine but not so 
sharp last time out   

2. HONGBAO - Very good second on debut at Compiegne in June and there 
should be a lot more to come  

3. BIZERTA - Both runs came at this venue in March and April and second each 
time. Very big chance   

4. CARPIO - Finished third on debut at Saint Cloud last month and one place 
ahead of Variyann. Will be a player here for sure  

5. BILLY DE LA ROCHE - Unplaced on both runs at Le Touquet and Compiegne 
and will do better when handicapped  

6. DJANGO - Well beaten on debut at Dusseldorf last month and has a big task 
on hands   

 
Summary 

 
Andre Fabre can do no wrong and is having a season to remember. Here he 
supplies the answer to this maiden in (3) BIZERTA. The Le Havre colt was 
second on both runs to date which came at this venue in March and April and on 
a line through Reliable Son, has the beating of (4) CARPIO who should finish 
second here. (2) HONGBAO and (5) BILLY DE LA ROCHE can follow home. 
 

 
Selections 

 
(3) BIZERTA - (4) CARPIO - (2) HONGBAO - (5) BILLY DE LA ROCHE 

 

 



Race 2 

 
1. LOST IN FRANCE - A triple winner from ten outings including last time out at 
Compiegne. Very much in form  

2. LIEZ - A newcomer by Sidestep out of a Elusive Quality mare. Best watched 
here however 

3. ON YOUR MARKS - Unplaced in both outings so far but has shown ability in 
those to be fair  

4. KONGASTET - Placed in four of his seven outings and only a matter of time 
before gaining a success  

5. AKYO - Placed in four of six outings and runner up in two of those. Chance 
here  

6. MADE IN BARELIERE - Well beaten tenth on debut at Nancy and will have to 
improve a good deal on that  

7. HIGH CHARM - Placed in four of his five outings and looks to have some sort 
of chance  

8. DIAMONDS FOREVER - Ninth on debut at Deauville but a better effort last 
time at La Rose Posay  

9. LOCMARIA - A newcomer by Outstrip out of a Mastercraftsman mare and 
starting at a low enough level 

10. TWO PENNY'S - Unplaced on all three outings and will do well to get anyway 
close here either   

11. KIKANA - One third place finish from seven outings and maybe will have to 
wait for another day  

12. NACHTSTERN - One place from three starts and could well run well at a 
price here today  

13. GO CANADA - Placed in three of eight outings including a third at 
Fontainebleau last time out  

14. WARDACHAN - Fourth on the last of four runs which came here and will 
need to be doing even better  

 
Summary 

 
This two year old claiming event looks wide open so bets should be kept to the 
minimum. (1) LOST IN FRANCE is just about given the vote. The daughter of 
Epaulette won very well at Compiegne last time out and should remain in form for 
this task. (4) KONGASTET will be on the scoresheet very soon if not today. (12) 
NACHTSTERN and (14) WARDACHAN may improve. 



 

 
Selections 

 
(1) LOST IN FRANCE - (4) KONGASTET - (12) NACHTSTERN - (14) 

WARDACHAN 

 

 



Race 3 

 
1. NI CHAUD NI FROID - Third on both runs so far in a claimer at Saint Cloud 
and here last time out  

2. SHARELA - Placed in two of her eight runs but would appear to have a great 
deal to do here   

3. AIGRETTE MOTETTE - Runner up on debut at Saint Cloud last month for big 
connections and will have every chance   

4. DUKESSA - Still a maiden after thirteen runs and surely is too exposed to have 
any hope  

5. SOLKIA - Seventh on debut at Compiegne. Runner up at Vichy and than fourth 
at Saint Cloud. Chance of frame  

6. OLYMPIC LIGHT - Third in first two runs at Deauville and Compiegne and then 
fourth at Maisons Laffitte. Will be winning soon     

7. EPHEMERAL - Runner up in two of three starts and they came at 
Clairefontaine on debut and latterly at Chateaubriant  

8. CELTIC GLORY - Eighth on debut at Sable Sarthe and will have to do a whole 
lot better  

9. SHARQI - Unplaced on all three attempts in Britain and has a very big task on 
here   

10. NOBLE MELODY - Fourth on debut at Maisons Laffitte and then a lesser 
eleventh at ParisLongchamp  

 
Summary 

 
It just keeps getting better for the amazing Fabre and he teams up here with the 
owners of Waldgeist and they can strike once more in this three year old maiden 
with (3) AIGRETTE MOTETTE who looked one to follow on debut when a 
promising runner up at Saint Cloud last month. She ought to go one better. (5) 
SOLKIA and (1) NI CHAUD NI FROID look next best with a hope for (7) 
EPHEMERAL too. 
 

 
Selections 

 
(3) AIGRETTE MOTETTE - (5) SOLKIA - (1) NI CHAUD NI FROID - (7) 

EPHEMERAL 

 

 



Race 4 

 
1. TONNENCOURT - A dual winner from seven outings. Third in a Toulouse 
Listed last time out   

2. ALEXANDER JAMES - A winner in Britain from four starts at Southwell and off 
the mark on first run in this country at Maisons Laffitte  

3. ARAMHES - Runner up on debut at ParisLongchamp before two hugely 
impressive wins at Maisons Laffitte and here. Could be anything  

4. ROCQUEMONT - Four wins from ten starts and was going for four in a row 
when second in a Listed at Marseille Borely last time    

5. AHESTA BERO - Just the four outings and won two of those. Did it nicely at 
Compiegne last time out  

6. DAVE - One success from eight runs. Placed in four of last five including 
runner up in Group Three at Deauville two goes back  

7. RIDAA - Just the four runs and won two in a row before a fourth at Compiegne 
last time out   

 
Summary 

 
(3) ARAMHES was a non runner recently but makes the line up today and 
everyone will be on the edge of their seats wondering whether this son of 
Kendargent might be the second coming or not. He looks to have everything in 
his locker and could go all the way to the top. (5) AHESTA BERO will have 
something to say and keep the selection honest. (1) TONNENCOURT and (4) 
ROCQUEMONT can fight for third. 
 

 
Selections 

 
(3) ARAMHES - (5) AHESTA BERO - (1) TONNENCOURT - (4) ROCQUEMONT 

 

 



Race 5 

 
1. AZER - Four wins from seventeen and has been ultra consistent of late and 
major chance  

2. ALKAWTHAR - Lightly enough race with one win from eight runs. Tenth here 
last time out 

3. IMPROVISING - One win from two dozen starts. Third here last time out which 
was fair  

4. GARDOL MAN - Just the five runs and placed in the first three of those. More 
needed but unexposed 

5. GAUR D'EMRA - One win from eight and placed in three of the others. Still 
plenty more to come   

6. SPINALUNGA - Unplaced in just the three runs. Mark awarded seems a bit on 
the harsh side  

7. VULCANUS - Remains a maiden after eight runs but was runner up on 
penultimate one of those at Compiegne  

8. I'M FREEZING - Placed in two of her nine outings but basically has a huge 
task on hands here  

9. JAAYIZ - A dual winner from twenty one runs and has been in good heart in 
latest three races  

10. RUNWAY - One win from fourteen runs and has run well on some other 
occasions but more required  

11. REALITYHACKING - Still a maiden after thirteen runs and form seems to be 
regressing if anything now  

12. WOOTTON GREY - Placed in eight of twelve runs and was runner up in six 
of those. Sure to collect sometime  

13. LA PERGOLA - Made it win number two from fifteen when scoring here last 
time and must be recognized 

14. FLAMING HEART - Placed in five of nine runs and runner up here last time. 
Not without a chance  

15. KANNON - Placed in eight of fifteen runs but will most likely have to wait for 
another day  

16. NAVALMORAL - Placed in four of eleven including third here on penultimate 
start. More to do  

17. JOUET D'OR - One win from nine rus. Finished sixth in last two including at 
this venue 

 



Summary 

 
This is the first of four monster fields to decipher for punters. It is a three year old 
handicap. (3) IMPROVISING may be worth chancing. She has only won once 
from two dozen starts but could not be in better form and therefore worth a small 
bet with Boudot on top. (13) LA PERGOLA won nicely at this venue last time out 
and will make a bold bid. (14) FLAMING HEART and (9) JAAYIZ make some 
appeal too along with (17) JOUET D'OR. 
 

 
Selections 

 
(3) IMPROVISING - (13) LA PERGOLA - (14) FLAMING HEART - (9) JAAYIZ - 

(17) JOUET D'OR 

 

 



Race 6 

 
1. EAGLEWAY - Four time winner from sixteen outings including a Listed race at 
Maisons Laffitte in June. Consider   

2. BRAZING - Off the mark in a handicap on the PSF at Deauville in August. 
Sixth in a handicap here last month 

3. TUDO BEM - Three times a winner from twenty three starts. Was in good form 
earlier this season 

4. WE GO - A two time winner from eleven career starts. Placed at Listed level 
and must be respected here 

5. SHIKAMI - Only win so far was over 1800m in Milan. This is a much tougher 
race. Others are preferred 

6. MERI SENSHI - Broke her maiden tag when winning a maiden at 
ParisLongchamp in June. Good third in a handicap at Deauville in August 

7. BONARDA - Four time winner from twenty three including a claimer here last 
month. Up in class today 

8. NASHIRAH - Had a few of these behind when winning a Class 2 race at 
Fontainebleau last month. Can be in the mix 

9. FUNNY VALENTINE - A three time scorer from eleven outings including a 
handicap on the turf at Deauville in July. Place claims 

10. FONTHILL ABBEY - Runner up on her debut here in April and a fair fourth in 
a Class 2 race at Maisons-Laffitte in May. Interesting 

11. COLLECT CALL - Placed in three of seven runs in the UK and runner up in a 
maiden at Le Mans last month. More needed 

 
Summary 

 
Placed in her first three starts in France (8) NASHIRAH had a couple of these 
behind including the former Listed winner (1) EAGLEWAY when winning a Class 
2 race at Fontainebleau last month. She can confirm those placings today. (4) 
WE GO was a close third in a Class 1 race at Fontainebleau last month and must 
be respected. (10) FONTHILL ABBEY is also interesting. 
 

 
Selections 

 
(8) NASHIRAH - (1) EAGLEWAY - (4) WE GO - (10) FONTHILL ABBEY 

 
 

 


